Learning and Teaching Platform ILIAS
ILIAS is the University of Konstanz’s central digital learning platform. It provides all university lecturers with various opportunities for using e-learning tools.

- digital course materials available online
- assignments and fast and easy ways of uploading answers
- increases the students’ learning success by using interactive tests
- online communication platform for all course participants
- a range of options for scheduling courses, office hours and sharing resources
- and much more...

The support team, which includes experts from the university didactics unit and from ILIAS system administration, is glad to assist all lecturers with selecting the perfect e-learning modules for their requirements.

Media Production
The lecture recording team records various lectures at the University of Konstanz every year. The team also produces media tailored to individual needs (educational films, documentaries, event documentaries) and provides streaming services for audiovisual materials across various media.

The support team is happy to provide advice and support if you think of producing your own media and will walk you through the entire process (from the idea to the finished film).

Real and Virtual Learning and Teaching Space
The University of Konstanz owns several well-equipped classrooms that support e-learning. The Library and the departments are home to various computer pools and special e-learning labs that can accommodate between 8 and 40 participants.

All regular lecture halls and seminar rooms can be booked via classroom reservation services.

Various mobile classrooms are available that will turn conventional seminar rooms into flexible computer pools. Equipped with 12 to 24 notebook computers and mobile internet access, they can turn any seminar room into a digital wonderland.

If technical equipment is required that goes beyond standard seminar room configurations, one can borrow various devices including notebook computers, beamers, adapters and so on from KIM.

As an audience response system (ARS), approx. 200 clickers can be borrowed from KIM. The support team is currently working on a campus-wide software solution (involving the students’ devices, i.e. BYOD).

Video conferencing
room and mobile software solution: any device with internet access to host virtual courses and video conferences (with Adobe Connect software).

Contact
The Communication, Information, Media Centre (KIM) is the university’s central service provider for IT and library services. KIM was created by combining the library, IT Service Centre and administrative IT. It supports teaching, research and study at the University of Konstanz. Besides these specialized support services KIM provides a broad range of digital services:

- A collection of 200,000 e-books and millions of digital articles besides the print collection
- KonSearch as a real fast academic search engine
- KOPS as the institutional Open Access repository
- Research data management, Bibliometric analysis, Full text digitalization
- Various hardware and software services

- kim.uni.kn/en
Library (open 24/7)
Library consulting and IT support desk: beratung.kim@uni.kn
- uni.kn/elearning